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 Depth estimation for dyke like bodies has been investigated through using 

Fraser filter. The procedure consists of applying Fraser filter to magnetic profiles data 

due to dyke-like sources. Three ways of calculation are followed to estimate the 

depths of these bodies and good results with low percentage errors are achieved. 

Firstly, defining the width of the profile at two third of maximum amplitude of the 

residual filtered out data gives directly the depth to the top of the body. Secondly, 

plotting filtered data values at various levels of amplitudes against distances between 

points of these levels at the two lines of maximum slopes of the residual profile give 

a straight slope line. A projection line from the amplitude axis at two third value of 

maximum amplitude to the slope line read directly at distance axis the depth to the 

top of the body. Thirdly, the zero crossover distance defined on the plot of filtered 

data against distance divided by two gives directly the depth to the top of the 

body.Low percentage errors are found by applying the three ways, although there are 

small variations between them, most values are too low. This method of depth 

estimation is also applied to published field example and the result is too good. The 

procedure is simply applied and it gives a reliable and accepted depth values 

compared with actual depth values of the dyke-like bodies. The present procedure can 

be considered as a new scheme for depth estimation of magnetic sources if one 

considers the low percentage errors and the success of the results particularly in mid 

latitudes.  
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Introduction 

The depth to a magnetic source is a piece of 

information of great value in geological/geophysical 

interpretation of subsurface structure. Much of the 

literature on magnetic potential field data is directed at 

estimation of the depth of a source. Several methods 

have been developed to estimate the magnetic depth. 

The number keeps growing with continual development 

of new algorithms (1).  

The relative amplitude of a given anomaly has 

shown to be a function of the earth's field direction, the 

configuration of the source and the remnant 

magnetization. The maximum amplitude of an anomaly 

is largely a function of the depth and the contrast in the 

mass of magnetite and to a lesser extent, the 

configuration of the source. 

 
* Corresponding author at: University of Baghdad - College of 

Science, Iraq.E-mail address: fitianrawa@yahoo.com  

 

Peters slope half–slope method (2) is one of the 

earliest magnetic estimate techniques. The depth to the 

top of the body is proportional to the horizontal distance 

between two parallel lines that pass through the 

maximum and minimum of an anomaly and have a slope 

equal to one half the maximum horizontal gradient of the 

anomaly. This method has improved by Bean ratio 

method (3) by introducing a regional slope thus 

removing the effect of a local regional field.  

A semi automatic technique has been proposed 

by Naudy (4). The method work through a folding 

technique (i.e. split the field curve into symmetrical and 

antisymmetrical components) it first locates anomaly 

center and then estimates depths by matching the 

symmetric component to responses to a given vertically 

magnetized, two dimensional model. Werner method 
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was originally designed to solve the dipping thin dyke 

problem (5). The symmetrical curve for horizontal and 

vertical gradients  of the magnetic field of dyke-like 

models is used to deduce the various parameters of the 

model(6). This simplified geometry leads to linearization 

of a complex, non linear, magnetic inverse problem. The 

solution of a linear system can be then used to estimate 

the horizontal position, depth, product of susceptibility 

and thickness of the dyke and dipping angle of the dyke. 

Atchuta et.al. (7) and Roest and Verhoef (8) 

have used the anomaly width at half the amplitude to 

derive the depth. Atchuta et.al. used the characteristics 

of the analytical signal which he referred to as complex 

gradient to solve the effect of overlapping edges. They 

give relationships that can be used to estimate the depths 

for geometric bodies. 

There are several depth rules that can be used to 

determine a body depth (9,10,11). The depth estimates 

derived from any of the techniques described are seldom 

more accurate than 10 percent of the actual depths and 

sometimes as poor as 50 percent (12). By theory, most 

of the estimates are maximum estimate so that the real 

source will actually be at a shallower depth. 

Although the published methods on depth 

estimation have treated the various geometric shapes as 

magnetic sources are many, looking for simple and 

reliable methods is continuing. Therefore, in the present 

paper the profile shape of filtered magnetic data due to 

dyke-like bodies obtained through adopting Fraser filter 

procedure on synthetic magnetic profiles of these bodies 

(13) is investigated to determine the depth to magnetic 

sources. 

 

Magnetic Profiles for Dyke-Like Bodies 

Magnetic profiles due to thick dykes with 

various depths, widths and different inclination angles of 

magnetic field are calculated (Fig. 1). Other parameters 

are kept constant. Calculations are based on a ready used 

computer program issued by Geophysical Software 

Solution Pty. Ltd 2002-2005. The magnetic source 

parameters for magnetic profiles are exhibited in figure 

(1). The inclination angles used are 10,40,45 and 70 

degree which are representing a good range of latitudes. 

The magnetic profiles have various amplitudes 

and different positions of zero       value above the 

source center. These are digitized at an equal distance 

interval in order to be used in calculating the filtered 

output by adopting Fraser filter (13). 

 

Application of Fraser Filter 

Fraser filter technique used in the present work 

interprets the magnetic profiles to estimate the depth of 

magnetic sources as dyke-like bodies. These dykes have 

variable depths, inclination angles and some have 

variable widths. The following steps are applied to treat 

the magnetic data to determine the depths of these 

models. These consist: a) digitization of magnetic profile 

at equal distance interval; b) filtered out the digitized 

data by using Fraser filter (13); c) the filtered output 

consists of the sum of the magnetic data at two 

consecutive magnetic values (T3+T4) subtracted from 

two consecutive magnetic values before (T1+T2) (i.e. 

(T3+T4)-(T1+T2)). The first calculated value for the 

output should be plotted at a mid point between T2 and 

T3. 

 

Depth Estimation Procedure 

The total magnetic anomaly profiles with the 

filtered output data for each profile is plotted against 

distance ( Figs.2a,3a,4a,5a). A background trending line 

is drawn for the filtered profile. Then, the difference 

between the background line and the filtered profile 

values is calculated. The difference values, representing 

residual values, are re-plotted against distances that 

define the zero level and organize the anomaly shape 

(Figs.2b,3b,4b,5b). The maximum amplitude of each 

residual profile value is defined and divided by three in 

order to delineate the two third value of the maximum 

amplitude of the residual data. Best maximum slopes at 

two sides of the residual anomaly are defined. The 

distance between the intersection points at the two third 

amplitude value with the straight slope lines represents 

the depth to the top of the body or the magnetic source. 

Here, the distance at the two third amplitude of 

maximum value should be carefully defined because any 

slight change may produce a large error in depth 

estimates which is depending on the distance scale. 

A second procedure can be followed to 

determine the depth. This includes measuring distances 

between the two slope lines at various amplitude levels. 
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Re-plot these amplitude values against measured 

distances, the outcome will be a straight line 

Figs.(2c,3c,4c,5c). Then, a horizontal line from the two 

third maximum amplitude value, defined at amplitude 

axis, projected on the slope line. The vertical projection 

on distance axis from the intersection point read directly 

the depth value and it gives estimated depth to the top of 

the body. It is important to notice here that sources with 

same depths have similar slope values and those sources 

having various inclination angles and width have various 

slope angles. 

A more rapid , simple and direct way to estimate 

source depth is by measuring directly the zero level 

crossover distance (C.O.) from the plot of filtered data 

against distance(as shown in Figs.2a,3a,4a,5a). Divided 

this distance by two will give an estimated depth to the 

top of the body. 

 

Depth Estimation Results 

Sixteen cases of magnetic anomaly profiles due 

to dyke-like bodies having various depths and 

inclination angles are treated in the present study in 

addition to field example case. The above three ways of 

depth estimation are applied to these profiles shown in 

mentioned figures above and the estimated depths are 

compared to the actual values. The percent errors on 

depth estimation are calculated and presented on Figure 

(6). The outcome from the application of Fraser filter to 

magnetic data is very encouraged. This due to the simple 

of the procedure followed in calculation and application 

and also to the good results obtained. Judgment on the 

results is depending on the percent errors accompanied 

depth estimation (Fig.6) where most values are too low 

compared to published depth estimation methods. 

The effect of increasing width of source body 

with fixed depth is also investigated in the present paper. 

The shape of residual curves of the filtered data due to 

these dykes is shown in Figure (7). The width and 

amplitude of these curves are increased with increasing 

width of the dyke body. The estimated depths by the 

present procedure of calculation from these curves show 

the increasing of percent error with increasing width 

(Fig. 6c).   

The depths estimated from defining the width of 

the filtered anomaly at the two third of maximum 

amplitude of the filtered data give a percent errors 

ranging between 0.5-13% and mostly of low values 

except few cases as shown in Figure (6). The depth 

estimated by plotting slope line is giving approximately 

the same value. The zero crossover procedure shows a 

percent errors some how larger than the other two ways 

of calculation but still mostly of low values less than 

10%. Around inclination angle 40 degree the errors are 

more acceptable and consistent. As one goes to 

inclinations near the equator and the pole, the percent 

error values gradually increased. However, the whole 

percentage values are within an accepted range if one 

considers the complicated nature of the magnetic 

potential field and the easy application of this procedure 

to perform. Also, the percentage errors are so small if 

they are compared with the results of other methods of 

depth estimation to magnetic sources. 

 

Field Example 

Magnetic field example over the Pima copper 

mine in Arizona (Fig.8) that has been  analyzed by (14) 

and reinterpreted by (15) through using displacement of 

the maximum and minimum by upward continuation is 

treated here by the present procedure of depth 

estimation. The total magnetic values are used in the 

present case to calculate the filtered data. The steps 

mentioned above about depth estimation are followed. 

The depth value is found to be 65.5m compared to value 

of 69.8m and 73m given by Gay and Kara et.al. The 

actual depth of the ore body obtained by drilling was 

64m (14) which highlights the applicable of the present 

procedure. They used the vertical component in their 

calculation while in the present estimation the total 

magnetic field due to the ore body is used.  

Conclusions, Discussion and Recommendation 

The outcome from the application of Fraser 

filter to treat magnetic profiles and estimate depth to 

magnetic sources is very successful and reliable due to 

the low percentage errors arose for model studies. Dykes 

are so common in nature as geologic structures that creat 

magnetic anomalies. Therefore, the present procedure of 

depth estimation is providing a simple procedure with 

low percent errors that can be used for magnetic 

interpretation. This reflects the impression about the 

success of the present procedure in depth estimation. 
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Although the present models give smooth and 

isolated magnetic anomalies which making the selection 

of background line is so easy, particularly at mid 

latitudes. Certain difficulties should be considered in 

defining the background line in cases of high and low 

inclination angles due to the shape of the magnetic 

anomalies accompanied these angles. Choosing the best 

line will define the proper value at two third of 

maximum amplitude position. The low percentage errors 

and the result from field example highlight the 

importance of the present scheme for depth estimation. 

Therefore, Fraser filter technique can be recommended 

to be applied to magnetic profiles for depth 

interpretation, which help in interpreting magnetic 

anomalies. 
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Fig.(2a) Magnetic anomaly profile for dyke-like body 

(depth 500, width 500,  inclination angle 10
o
) with its 

filtered profile using Fraser filter. 

 

 
 

Fig.(2b) Residual curve obtained by subtracting Fraser 

filter values from background for the above magnetic 

profile. 

 

 
Fig.(2c) Depth estimation of dyke-like body from the 

relation of various amplitudes against distances between 

two straight lines of filtered profile. 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig.(3a) Magnetic anomaly profile for dyke-like body 

(depth 500, width 500, inclination angle 40o) with its 

filtered profile using Fraser filter. 
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Fig.(3b) Residual curve obtained by subtracting Fraser 

filter values from background for the above magnetic 

profile. 

 

 
Fig.(3c) Depth estimation of dyke-like body from the 

relation of various amplitudes against distances between 

two straight lines of filtered profile. 

 

 
Fig.(4a) Magnetic anomaly profile for dyke-like body 

(depth 500, width 500, inclination angle 45o) with its 

filtered profile using Fraser filter. 

 
 

Fig.(4b) Residual curve obtained by subtracting Fraser 

filter values from background for the above magnetic 

profile. 
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Fig.(4c) Depth estimation of dyke-like body from the 

relation of various amplitudes against distances between 

two straight lines of filtered profile. 

 

 
 

Fig.(5a) Magnetic anomaly profile for dyke-like body 

(depth 500, width 500, inclination angle 70o) with its 

filtered profile using Fraser filter. 

 

 
 

Fig.(5b) Residual curve obtained by subtracting Fraser 

filter values from background for the above magnetic 

profile. 

 
 

Fig.(5c) Depth estimation of dyke-like body from the 

relation of various amplitudes against distances between 

two straight lines of filtered profile. 
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Fig.(6) Residual curve obtained by subtraction Fraser 

filter values from background for magnetic profile for 

dyke-like body with same depth of 500m, various widths 

and with inclination angle 40o. 

 

 
Fig.(7) Percent errors in depth estimation for dyke-like 

bodies a) same inclination with angle various depths, b) 

same depths and width with different inclination angles, c) 

same depth and inclination angle with different widths. 

 
Fig.(8a) Field example of the total magnetic profile and its 

filtered profile obtained by applying Fraser filter. ( 

magnetic anomaly after Kara et.al. 2003) 

 
Fig.(8b) Residual curve obtained by subtracting Fraser 

filter values from background for magnetic field profile. 

 
Fig.(8c) Depth estimation of magnetic source body from 

the relation of various amplitudes against distances 

between two straight lines of filtered field profile. 
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اسلوب جديد -اجسام مغناطيسية تشبه القاطع باستخدام مرشح فريزرحساب عمق   

 فتيان رشيد الراوي

E-mail: fitianrawa@yahoo.com  

 :  الخالصة

 رنممىلسريممزرلم مم ل م   مم تلح عمم ربتللتممالبحث مم لسمم ل عمم أللبحم ممبل اعمم التنممثولبحسمم املمممحلاريممبلبعممت أبال رنممىلسريممزر لينممت  ل  عمم  أللم مم لتاثيممب
ثةل ام ل   يمةل غن ايعيةلتم ألبح ل ص أرلتنثولبحس ام لبتثمتلثال لاربلس لبح ع ث تلحتسأيرلبالم  بلحيذهلبالاع ال قألتالبح ص  لم م لنتم  جلايمأنل نعم

بح رنم ةل ىمذهلبمامتل ث نمرنلقي مةلبحم مبلبحم لق مةلل با ة لبال حم لت متلممحلاريمبلت أيمألممرالبح عم رلمنمألقي مةلث ثم لبقصم لعممةلح  تثسم ل محلبح م   م ت
ح  اميحلبح  ث ميحلبحاعال لبحاريسةلبحث نيمةلتنم  لرعمالقميالبح م   م تلبح رنم ةلمنمأل عمت ي تل  ت تمةلح عمم تل س ثم لبح عم س تلثميحلبحنسم المنمألت م لبح عمت ي تل

 ال عتسيال حل   رلبحعمةلمنألقي ةلث ث لبقصم لعممةلح  تثسم لم م لبح مالالقص ل ي لح ن  لبح ع رلبح تثس ل بحت لبماتل ي لح ال عتسيال ل منألبعس ال
املبح مالمنمألقي مةلبح    ليسربل ث نرنلمنأل   رلبح ع سةلقي ةلبحم بلبح لق ةلبحاعا لتتض حلبحاريسمةلبحث حثمةلت أيمألنصمملبح عم سةلثميحلنساتميحلن تامةل محلتسم 

 رن ةل س ث لبح ع سةلحتما ل ث نمرنلبحم مبلبحم لق مةلبحاعما منألتاثيمبلبحامربلبحمثال لبمامتلنعمألل   يمةل با مةلبحصترلح ن ن لبح تثس لح رتعالبح م    تلبح
بحنتيامةلايمأنللث حرغال حل ا ألثمالبال تالس تلثيني  لباللبحل مظالبحسيال با ةلاأب لكذح لتالتاثيبلبحاريسمةلح عم أللبحم مبلم م ل ثم  ل س م ل ننم رل ك نمت

ثعيالبحتاثيبل يما لقيالحالم  بل مم  لم ييم ل  سث حمةل س رنمةل مملقميالبالم م بلبح سيسيمةلالاعم التنمثولبحسم ام لي كمحلبمتثم رلبالعم  أللاأب لبحلىذبلبالع  ألل
ل ص صم لمنمألبح  ح لم  لبنولبع  أللاأيألس ل ع أللبم  بل ص أرلبح غن ايعيةلبذبلب ذلثنظرلبالمتث رلنعمأللبال ام البح   يمةلبح با مةل نام  لىمذهلبحنتم  ج

  ا البحمرالبح ت عاة 
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